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Tax laws affect 1987 students' returns 
By Brooke Rose 
Staff Writer  

Parents and students are beginning 
to feel the changes caused by the 1986 
tax reform as the due date for tax re- 
turns pets closer. 

Two changes affecting students the 
most are the new exemption law and 
new taxes on scholarships and grants. 

The new exemption law states that 
a student may not claim exempt ii lie 
will earn more than $2,540 during a 
year. This reform was put into effect 
in October 1986, and TCI' began in- 
forming students of the change in 
June 1987, said Patricia Henry, 
payroll supervisor. 

"It took a while for people to under- 

stand the change,     Henry said. 
"There are still quite a few who claim 
exempt." 

Payroll is required to turn in all 
\V-4s of students who earn more than 
1200 triweekly directly to the IRS. 

"We try to let students know." 
Henry said. "So far no student has 
been called in." 

Henry said the percentage of stu- 
dents who did change their withhold- 
ing status was high. 

Leo Munson. director of scho- 
larships and financial aid. said the 
new exemption law will also have an 
impact on employee dependency. 

The employee dependency prog- 
ram allows students whose parents 
are TCU employees to receive free 

tuition. 
The parents and student must de- 

cide who is going to claim the student, 
Munson said, 

"One or the other can claim the 
student, not both," Munson said. 

This forces many students win) are 
the children of employees not to de- 
clare themselves a dependent and pay 
taxes so that their parents are able to 
claim them. 

Prior to this change, students were 
able to claim themselves and still be 
declared dependents on their pa- 
rents' forms. 

This change has caused confusion 
for both students and parents. 

Zettie Cannon, public information 
coordinator of H 6c K Block, said they 

have received numerous calls from 
parents concerning their children in 
college. 

"I think a lot of people thought the 
changes were not going to bother 
them," Cannon said, "and now they 
are realizing that is not the case.' 

Cannon said if everyone is doing 
everything be can. the IRS will allevi- 
ate penalties lor improper with- 
holding. 

Henry and Munson said all stu- 
dents filing their W-4 forms for em- 
ployment at TCU were notified of the 
changes, but many don't understand 
them. 

"I think everyone doesn't really 
understand how it works," Henry 
said. 

TCV Daily Skiff/ Rob Rol.hin Frog feat - Super Frog, TCU's mascot, pulls ballboy Keith Cooper during a timeout in  Wednesday 
night's basketball game       TCU beat Texas Tech, 55-52. 

Week focuses on minority problems 

"People are starting to understand 
more now,'" Munson said, "since 
they're doing their taxes." 

The other major change that will 
affect student athletes is the change in 
taxable scholarships and grants. 

Refore the change was made, all 
scholarships and grants were tax de- 
ductible. Now, however, only money 
set aside for books, tuition, lab fees 
and supplies is tax deductible, Can- 
non said. That means any money set 
aside for room and board is taxable. 

It will be up to the students to file 
the scholarhips and grants on their tax 
forms, Munson said. 

The change will not affect a large 
number of TCU students, but it will 
affect all lull-scholarship athletes. 

By Kristie Aylett 
Staff Writer 

At least some TCU students' views 
on minority issues should be forever 
changed after attending a variety of 
activities celebrating the birthday of 
Martin Luther King Jr. 

Throughout last weekend, a variety 
of services and activities commemo- 
rated King's birthday. Black Student 
Caucus sponsored b.f. maiz's visit to 
campus and interdenominational ser- 
vices were held at noon and in the 
evening on Monday. 

What should be done, in the spirit 
of Martin Luther Kingjr., is changing 
the system,said the Rev. Jesse Truvil- 
lion, university minister to minority 
students. 

The noon service was held at Love 
Sanctuary, a predominantly black 
church, and a sermon was given by a 
Jewish rabbi, 

In both services Brite Divinity 
School students read the Bible's 
account of the exodus from Kgypt. 

An offering was taken up to support 
a black chaplain for the Tarrant Coun- 
ty jail system. Drawings by Clarence 

'If we could all unite and march together, we 
should be able to live together.' 

Jesse Truvillion, 
University Minister to minority students 

Davis depicting Martin Luther King 
Jr. were exhibited in the church, 

Truvillion delivered the sermon for 
the evening service held at Ridglea 
Presbyterian Church, a predominant- 
ly white church. 

His message, "Beyond the Moun- 
tain, ' focused on surpassing the peak 
reached by Martin Luther King Jr., 
he said. It looked toward the future of 
the civil rights movement. 

"If we could all unite and inarch 
together, we should be able to live 
together,'' Truvillion .said. 

Campus activities centered on phi- 
losopher b.f. maiz's two-day visit. In 
the week preceding the holiday, seg- 
ments of the Public Broadcasting Ser- 
vice mini-series "F.yes on the Prize" 
were shown each day at noon in the 
Student ('enter lounge. 

BSC sponsor Logan Hampton said 

about 3(H) people attended an inter- 
cultural party held Friday night at the 
Hiekel Building. 

"The entire program had as posi- 
tive effect on campus as anything 
we've done," he said. 

b.f. niaiz spoke Monday at noon in 
the Student Center lounge about 
Martin Luther and Martin Luther 
King Jr. 

Monday evening, he addressed 
BSC and the American Minority 
Croups class. Tuesday maiz spoke to 
the Contemporary Social Issues class 
and the first meeting of the Student 
House of Representatives. 

maiz presented a workshop "Racial 
Awareness Change Experience" 
Tuesday night. 

"No one has been able to explain 
the outpouring of goodwill that 
occurred in cities around America, ' 

Munson said. 
"TCU does not let academic scho- 

larships go beyond tuition," Munson 
said. 

The only way a student scholarship 
can exceed tuition is if it is joined with 
a Pell grant, Munson said. 

Carolyn Dixon, associate athletic 
director, said the athletic department 
sent letters to the parents of scho- 
larship athletes indicating the 1986 
change in taxes. 

"We advised them to seek indepen- 
dent consultation,"' Dixon said. 

Dixon said it is difficult to tell 
whether the parents fully understand 
the change. 

"We haven't had much feedback." 
Dixon said. 

maiz said.   "People came out to honor 
a great human being." 

"We were very encouraged and 
heartened by the outpouring at the 
workshop- the reaching across bar- 
riers," maiz said. 

TCU does not offer enough black 
studies for both blacks and whites, 
Truvillion said. 

"There are not enough black role 
models on this campus. The first black 
professor, Allene Jones, is still 
teaching here," Truvillion said. 

Hampton said maiz was as delight- 
ful as he was insightful. 

"He turned our attention toward 
humanity away from emphasis on 
material things,'' Hampton said He 
told us to be human and to love each 
other." 

Truvillion would like tO see a grea- 
ter emphasis on black history and 
other black leaders. 

"Martin Luther Kingjr. is not the 
only black person to affect this coun- 
try," Truvillion said. 

maiz said, "We have moved away 
from the dream of Martin Luther 
Kingjr. to strategies of how to make it 
real." 

Hazing causes 
Fiji probation 
By Lisa Touye 
and Brenda Welchlin 

Staff Writers 

TCU fraternity Phi Gamma Delta 
members said Wednesday they have 
agreed not to appeal a one-year prob- 
ation for "endangering the mental 
health and safety of a pledge" last 
semester. 

Susan Batcheior, director of Stu- 
dent Activities, said the fraternity 
violated the state anti-hazing statute 
last semester by placing a pledge in an 
intimidating situation. 

"We are not going into any speci- 
fics, Ix-eause it (the case) was adjudi- 
cated by the Student Organizations 
Committee (which imposed the sanc- 
tions against the fraternity),"' Batch- 
eior said. 

Bart Brookins, one of the two greek 
residential advisers who reported the 
incident, said during a small group 
meeting, "we saw that the lights were 
out. They were shining flashlights in 
pledges faces," and asking them ques- 
tions. 

"It would be like being at a police 
station where they're shining a light 
in their face and asking them, 'Where 
were you on December 22," 
Brookins said. 

"It gives the appearance of a line- 
up," he said. "A line-up is ... where 
you create an atmosphere of intimida- 
tion." 

However, fraternity president 
Robert Foushee denied anyone was 
actually hazed. The SOC ruled the 
fraternity placed a pledge in a "situa- 
tion that could have led to a hazing 
incident." 

Foushee would not explain why the 
fraternity chose not to appeal the 
probation. 

During a small group discussion of 
various aspects of plcdgeship, 
fraternity members dimmed lights to 
add a sense of secrecy and serious- 
ness, and one member stood too close 
to a pledge in the committee's opin- 
ion, Foushee said. 

"There is more to it than standing 
too close to someone," said Kathleen 
Martin, chairperson of the SOC's sub- 
committee. 

Martin said she did not want to give 
more specific details of the incident 
because "I haven't had a chance to 
check with the organization (SOC)." 

A greek residential adviser re- 
ported the violation to the commit- 
tee, said Chris Sorensen, recording 
secretary of the fraternity. The advis- 
er saw an incident in which he 
thought a fraternity member was 
standing too close to a pledge and 
reported it to the Student Organiza- 
tion Committee, Sorensen said. 

The residential adviser could not 
he reached for comment Wednesday. 

"There was no screaming or physic- 
al threats," Sorensen said. 

"It was a situation that could have 
led to intimidation and that is why we 
were put on probation," Foushee 
said. 

"What the SOC said happened'is 
what the SOC thinks happened. We 
were here," Foushee said. 

However, Foushee refused to dis- 
cuss the incident further. He would 
not answer specific questions about 
who was involved in the incident, ex- 

actly when it happened, or exactly 
what happened. 

"The individuals involved have 
been reprimanded and have been re- 
moved from certain pledge activi- 
ties," said Bob Frazier, pledge edu- 
cator. 

As part of the terms of their proba- 
tion, the fraternity is required to 
place an ad once at the beginning of 
each semester for three years stating 
Phi Gamma Delta was found guilty of 
hazing and is under probation. Batch- 
eior said. 

As another term of the probation, 
Foushee said, a judiciary board was 
formed to deal with incidents like the 
one that led to the hazing ruling The 
board would discipline members who 
intimidated pledges by deactivating 
those members or taking away their 
social privileges. 

"We've restructured the entire 
pledge program," Foushee said. 

"All our activities from now on are 
submitted to the Student Organiza- 
tion Committee for approval," said 
Carl Hansen, corresponding 
secretary. 

Foushee said the fraternity would 
have to turn in a pledge program for 
approval by Student Activities. 

"Now all members meet in the 
chapter room with the lights on. and 
every meeting is monitored," 
Foushee said. 

"'I feel we were made an example 
of, but it's better to be made the ex- 
ample than to be the one they come 
down really hard on," Sorensen said. 

"1 believe in the right to know, but I 
also believe in the right to privacy," 
Batcheior said, 

"People have a right to know what 
happened but maybe not all the de- 
tails. 

The ad Batcheior referred to is an 
ad explaining that the Phi Gamma 
Delta fraternity was found guilty of 
hazing and is under probation. The ad 
must be run in the student news- 
papaper tor one day at the beginning 
of the semester every semester for the 
next three years, Batcheior said, 

"Individuals and groups must be 
held responsible for their actions. 

"This university does not tolerate 
hazing in the greek system," Batch- 
eior said. 

Foushee said a judiciary board was 
formed to deal with incidents like the 
one that led to the hazing ruling. The 
board would discipline members who 
intimidated pledges by taking away 
social privileges or deaetivation of the 
iiieninber. 
)ens again. 

"We've restructured the entire 
iledge program," Foushee said. 

"All our activities from now on are 
submitted to the Student Organiza- 
tion Committee for approval," said 
Gal Hansen, corresponding secretary. 

"Now all members meet in the 
chapter room with the lights on and 
every meeting is monitored, 
Foushee said. 

Good things have come.out of this 
though, Foushee said. 

"The new Texas hazing laws have 
taken away all the gray areas. 

"They draw the line at what can and 
:annot be done," Foushee said. 

Vice president and treasurer Corey 
Vic Leod said. "Pledges afraid of 
being hazed may consider our 
fraternity, because the problem has 
alreadv wen resolved here." 
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TODAYdiscovery 
NEWLINES 

Ancestor of all 
life discovered 
\ bacteria that made the hut 

sprints it lixed HI reek erf rotten 
eces was tin- last ancestm shared 
\>\ all <>l t.xla\ v lit.   t.nins. reSKMI 
< bar |MH Lags* Mold 

The bacteria xxlncli lived * r> 
million years aSJD   b BOt tin  origin 
■ it life Imt dates as far hack n re 
wMchsn hm barea able to pel 
■oconbag to Lain "t the UrnVersi- 
t\ nl ( ahtnTina   LM  lltSJI K I 

The bacteria pmlubix reSBn 
hied eiKVtes. one celled BffM 
IMIIS that h\e in hut sprints t,>da\ 
l'hc bacteria, like eucx tes. Bjoh 
ablx tfot cueri;x In conxertinu Mil- 
tin to hydrogen rairfide ssu wWra 
0VI■   nH   |   rotten   BSJJ   smell,   he 
■id 

Kikes conclusions came from 
analx/ini* evolutionary changes ol 
cell   structures oafied   riboJOBMi 
which make pnMH from hutrw 
huns in the eel Is |BSMM   All nbo 
sumes OHM tr"in the MOM mON 
tor hut as organisms evuKrd tin n 
eenetic matenal differed and tin n 
td'osi.mes made different BTO- 
ti'ins 

l-ike's research produced | DM 

> \u|ntionary famils tret wliuli 
gtVU ,i ne\s picture ot hoxx dlfle 
lent life forms are related —Nrw 
■ oik  rimes, Jan   14. 19NS 

AIDS vaccine tests 
causes difficulties 

The first  I'nitrd States AIDS 
'ii'iin  tnal run In (he National 
Institute*) of Health is havingtrou- 
l>le finding suitable volunteers to 
teat  the  vat-cine  made  bx   Mn 
roGeneSys. 

Trials l«-gan in October. bu( 
unlx 26 out ot the required SI 
\ulunteers have l>een found for 
testing Hundreds of male 
hoooMEoali volunteered for the 
trial hut mans KW dropped be- 
cause of hypertension Others 
dropped out l>eeause of the turn 
Minouitnient. 

Frank Yuloxit/ president of 
Mn [uf.eneSys. said that xulun- 
teersare afraid to participate in the 
tnal because their blood will test 
positive for the Human Im- 
mune rdeficiencs Vims after vat- 
I in.ithin even though the BMl de- 
signed to screen <iut false positive 
would prove the psnosi had aol 
l.« i i, infected with the virus 

The MH would issue oartrfr 
cataa to prevent rStaeriraraatioa 
aiiamst participants on the basis of 
,i poartiva blcK»d test for the HI\ 
virus The present tnal will test 
■Bat) and whether tin MMCaM IS 

rpecfft    for   the  \uw*    l-alet   test* 
will examine the aficraocy of the 
vaoctoe against the disease 

Astronomers find 
distant object 

\vlluii..iiieis   at   tile   I   invetsitv 
of ririaooa >. stew aid (rhtervator) 
told the Jan   M meeting "I the 
\niei it .ui \st,uiioiiinal So.ictv 
that the\ has e found what tbev be- 
lieve IB DO the most distan! object! 
III  the  universe 

I In diMover) of bright infrared 
radiation from these distant oh 
fectJ known as primeval galaw 
eamhdates makes rcseaichc.s be 
lieve that these BOJCUi ina\   lia\< 
been nenc aj the mtivcne'i first 
galaxies 

Tile astronomers found the ob 
fects using an .ur.t\ oi powerful in- 
frared   detectors   that   wen    A 
vetopad MH  militarv   heat sensing 
purpoaai 

Richard Klston. leader ot the H 

search team, s.iid thai the infrared 
brightness of the objects, e\ti- 
mates of their distance ami olhei 
properties were strung evidence 
that thev  were galaxies 

"If these infrared souu es are 
galaxies we ie probabl) seeing 
them as the) xveie forming." Kl* 
stun  ntid    New   York Tunes.  Jan. 
11 i m 

Head causes furor 
lab officials say 
Michael   Darwin    president   of 

Moor Life Extension Foundation, 
a irvonics lab, said he and six 
others were anested last month 
without reason when the coroner's 
office began its investigation ot the 
death of Dots Kent 

Kent s death certificate said she 
dud at 1- ' nsidenee without a 
doctor present. The certificate was 
sen! to the eoutitv health depart- 
ment from I BuenaPark mortuarv 
Kent | residence am later deter- 
mined to be Aleor 

In SaOB eases in Hiverside ( oini 
tv. the curimer must determine 
the i BttSe ol death 

Kent's band BM removed Dec. 
11 at Alcor s lab two (St) I after her 
son rhei ked he I unt of ,1 00HX ales 
i ent home lite Kiverside < tniutv 
( oronei IU\ ( ainilo. is sfd] |,Mik- 
ing for her head 

Carnllu is eonfideiit that Kent 
was dead when her head was re- 
moved .tin! fru/en but he hasn t 
ruled out homicide 

\)i     Steven   Harris,   an    UoOl 
rrrasrsbec wfco signed Kent i death 
certificate    mdnated tin   QBDM of 
death as pneuosonia   nun nse 
coroners  uffn e   SunerVtSBSg   I >' 
puts   Dan CngBBO 

Alcor is said tfl IK- the largest 
crvonu*  laUnaton   ui the nation 
with 13 I members It c barges 
$100,000 to suspend a body or 
$35,000 for a head BuipMirlaH re- 
mains .tic stored m hopes that sci- 
entific advancement will make 
transplantation and reanimation 
possible    Other   scientists  dismiss 
tin   procedure as useless   Fort 
Worth   Star Telegram    Jan     IS. 

1088 

Correction 
I In    \ktff liicorrectlv   reported 

Wedm nsrrj thai Unhara rnsfrnaed 
,•  |  M.itMott  Peed  Service siijMT 

visor   Shaheed is a Student < ente) 
houskeepmg sn|>ei\isoi 
lllf  Skiff  teglets  the  run: 

1988 HORNED FROG 
YEARBOOK 

Positions open for ad salespersons 
15% commissions on all sales 

Contact Student Activities Office 
at 921-7926 
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FREE! 
Take our LSAT, GMAT, or CRE, MCAT 

before you take theirs 
II \..u ii pUiiiiin: t.. <A< - tli< I.SM   CMATarGM   Ml M.l.milii 
tin ii, taki \ini In MuprtM Take KAPLAN s KIKST 

Tin-   St4lilr\   II     faplH   Minul.itnl   -v    , is   with   J   piittii/nl 

ilutiliustn i \alilatlon   [ i\rn H-M-als win i,   \ntii m ak .Hid ulii I.   Mm n 
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A KAPLAN STUDENT    BIONL 
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Examiner finds job fascinating 
By Sheri Ross 
Staff Writer 

The hodies ot three teenage boyi 
were rrsrown ohsta ol th-  on the) 
were tiding in ami it WSI up ,n Dt- 
Mare  KroaSC ut the   latiant Count) 
Mr tin al Esasntneri orBce t" oetei 
mine wfasch teen had driven the on 
besbre the > raah 

I'arts ol the |oh an unpleasant. 
I>tit leeonstiut ting im idenK iv had 
nating. Krouse told a group Q| >ll 
|Mt>ple ill a llieelnig ot Alpha Epsilcm 
Delta     the   pre-HM-die.il   Am\   pre 
dental bonm society, si 5 15 p.m 
I nesdas in Sid Hu haiiKon Let tUTI 
Hall | 

krouse saul he was sfara to deckle 
wfaicfa tee11 had Keen drivingb) using 
the struetiire ot the e.u cnUfl il\ n,i 
lines and imp.u t points on the hodies 

The driver naja idi-ntified h\ prints 
horn Kith the brake and the eluh Ii mi 
one \ lethn s right shoe krouse said 
lie determined that the dnvei s loot 
had slipped tiom the hrake lo the 
i lute h In <s mi hi mug tlw prints on tin 
shoe and on the tloorltoaid of the OBI 

In M8T, the mediea! ev.nnmei ^ 
OnaOS had -1.157 eases krouse said 
Two thousand of these were taken to 

the morgue and autopsies were con- 
ducted On half ol them, he saul 

Doctors must report deaths to the 
inedieal   esantiiiei    il   a   person   dies 

From trauma ranging (ram Injuries 
caused b) i UI to gunshot wounds, d 
a person dies within 2t hours aftei 
admission to a hospital or jail or il a 
MI tun is touiiil iU-.ii]   Krouse rasa 

Medical mouninen l«K>k fot ill En 
tors eontrilmtiui; to the i-ause ol I pel- 
son s death and need to delei mine the 
spetiii.   eause t.t tleatli    f'oi es.llliple. 
bouse s.nd. the cause ol death ma) 
have been blood Us from a gunshot 
wound wliiell Bight not have lieen 
latal it the vietun hatl not had heart 
disease as  well 

Several methods are used to Iden 
titv unknown bodlM llistorie.il data 
and (lotluui; desei iptions niatehiiiH 
that ol  the bod)   max   he found m I 
nussine personi report &oni ponce 
krouse said   Dental records and fintt- 
ernrintj are also helptnl 

Skull struetiire e.m he used tn de- 
termine   the   Victim s   rare    and   |gC 

Krouse rartd 
We tan tell Irnm a skull whether 

the senaa was Mack  Asian, Canoe* 
si.m oi Hispame. hut we can t tell the 
diRerence between ■ person from 

Iraq,   Poland oi   New  Vnk <  itv      lie 
laid 
\ lavs are an Important tool fin an 

exaiuiner.  krouse said   Healed free 
lutes ami metal pins eau he seen in 
x-rays. 

Also, anthropologists can deter 
mine whether a person was right or 
left handed   horn   the   patterns   m   I 
bod) s soft ipong) bone, be saul 

"The ineeh.uiie.il stress placed on 
the hone can he seen m patterns in 
the boae and In the bone's shape." 
Krouse saul 

This helps in determining what 
kind ol work the poison did.   be said 

Hone patterns along lines ol streSI 
like  the  (omts   are as  indix idual as 
fingerprints," krouse said. 

"These patterns can show whethei 
the person was ■ runner or if their 
work inxohed rifting beav) objects," 
be said 

Another method to determine the 
identitx ol a IMMIX is to superimpose ,i 
photo of the person m question onto 
the skull of the body, Krouse said 

This can be done at a specially 
equipped tclexision studio at Texas 
College of Osteopathic Medicine, 
(amp Bowie at Montgomery This 
method  resolves 85 percent of the 

cases that ((line into the medical ex 
■miner's office with unknown 
identitx 

Skull-photo ini]>ositioii xucessfully 
eliminates many Identity possihili- 
ties. and takes onlx 15 to 30 minutes 
to rule out tpossible identitx. Krouse 
said. 

"Identical twins ean he disting- 
uished from differences in their Ixuie 
structure," he said. 

If a body is not identified, the 
medical examiner's olllee takes full- 
IMHIX x-rays, dental x-rays and photo 
graphs hclore it releases the body to 
be hurled,  krouse said 

"Out of the 50 unidentified Uidies 
we got last year, only six were still 
unidentified after research had heen 
done," Krouse said. 

"Some ot those hodies are of tran- 
sients," he said. 

"Only BflSOul 15 to 20 deaths a year 
result from actual illicit drug oxer 
dose, because most drug-related 
deaths result from prescription drug 
overdoses,     krouse said. 

Deaths from illicit drug abuse 
alone are rare, because most of the 
deaths result from homocide, car 
crashes or suicide," he said. 

SUN * SCREEN     AUTO TINTING 
Lifetime Warranty Provided Covering Materials & Workmanship 

40% OFF *«*>, 

MOL.'S  Mon  Sa!  8 5 
921 3475 

n comer ie am 
3816 McCart 

AppioK one mne 
South ol Beriy 

In compliance with Texas law, effective 
September 1, 1987 the University com- 
munity is hereby informed that the follow- 
ing organization has been found in viola- 
tion of state law and University policies 
regarding hazing during the 1987 fall 
semester: 

PHI GAMMA DELTA 

everything for the body 
.... naturally 

carrying a complete line of 
personal skin care, fragrances 
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college '' the NuJem luon ytu'retrill poyinsj bici  11"' Anm bus 
solution, though -|iialit\ Hgn up with ut, and wetlstjBiarTan ynurlam 

Each yesa \-*> tent u a mldicr, the Army will reduce youi 
cnllegc Jeh h> ' It*$1,500, whichewt anaosM hsssMsc Soetsn 
■ervrng fuet * year*, you p*emmcni kesn cuuid b« cufqpteteh psu i>tt 
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SttsJeni I "in. m a< iuerano edStuient Luan, ui s rvdcnU) Insunsd 
StudeM I M ide artel OcttaSer I  1975   I he l"-«' must ti"t be in 
default 
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1,»,llV1»,.|.ulMl S|,(      |,,,U(|||„,n|,„n 

346-H006 8067 

ARMY. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

CAFE ACAPULCO 
ANNOUNCING 

LIVE BAND ENTERTAINMENT 

3800 Hulen 
738-9892 

Every Friday & Saturday 
10:00 p.m.- 2:00 a.m. 

Jan. 21 and 23 AND 29 and 30 

WBLO AUNG 

MY THREE SONS 

p PENGWINS 
Stturday. Ju. 23 

ULTIMATE FORCE 
18 ami user welcome 

2100 N Main al 21s! St Ft Worth. TX 
 626-2100   

^ 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND    *128 
NORTH PADRI/MU«TAHC ISLAHO    *156 

DAVTONA BEACH     *99 
STEAMBOAT    *87 

CALVKTON ISLAND    *124 
FORT WALTON BEACH     $126 

*     ORLANDO/DISNIV WORLD    MI2 
MIAMI BEACH     *13S 

HILTON HEAD ISLAND    *131 

DONT 
TOLL HWS SPRMC BREAK INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS 

•1-800-321-5911 
M ■ota*wnMi«T<pu>'*i>'M"C«r«a> 101* "MWi 
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COMMENTARY 
Living life after Newton 
By John Pascal 
Columnist  

An old  In* 
(positive dude 
Sir [MM New- 
ton by name. 
was approx- 
imately tlie first 
old inquisitive 
dude to extrapo- 
late the reasons 

why an apple-and assorted fruits, 
vegetables and tasty legumes sticks 
to the ground when dispatched Ironi 
above 

"Gravity. ' opined Sir [MM upon 
viewing the dormant, ground-ridden 
red apple. 

This thingcalled gravitv. makes ap- 
ples-and assorted fruits, vegetables 
and tasty legmnes-(Sir Isaac most al- 
ways had food, square meals sink 
and stay stuck And it is this thing 
called gravity, 1 Mieve, that keeps 
our feet firmly on the ground. ' 

Soon alter Newton's rural ruminat- 
ing, people stood up (feet still on 
ground* and took notice. They 
junt[H-d up .mil down, up and down, 
pointing in the area of their footwear 
and shouting. "Look, it works!" 

Others Minplv lav prostrate on gras- 
sv countryside knolls, shunning work 
in favor of further testing Newton s 
principles of gravity and motion and 
differential cal< tilus 

Meanwhile, to the south, in a far 
away place called Italy, where, coin- 
culeiitally, far away people called Ita- 
lians lived, another inquistive dude, 
Galileo by name, living in Pisa, 
assumed the dubious habit of drop- 
ping objects from high plates 

|<ellou Italians looked at him fan- 
By, even the chubby liltle vendors 
who sold expensive kodacolor film. 
All tins got Galileo's formidable (lan- 
der up. and be set out to kill a chubby 
little vendor. 

He took the bowling ball he had 
given his wife for Christmas, climbed 
atop the tower and dropped the nine- 
pounder at bis ohllbby little target 
down below. Al the iimr time hli Ace 
Unbreakable comb fell front bis Ace 
Unbreakable pocket, oddly, the 
comb and the ball fell at the same rate 
ut speed The ball smashed to the 
ground, while the comb plopped onto 
the vendor's table-and was promptly 
sold to a tourist from Rotterdam for 
l(KM) lire. 

And gravity was here to stay. And, 
because of it, so were we. 

Later piupOMSti of gravity took to 
employing it for various recreational 
purposes One idea was to shoot an 
arrow in the air, letting it fall, they 
knew not where 

Neighbors soon complained, 
however 

Seemed their kinfolk were drop- 
ping like flies while tending the gar- 
den or milking the cow or taking out 
the rubbish. A consequent federal 
mandate required people to shoot at 
targets, like innocent fish and cute 
deer  This was better, they said. 

In and around New York City, en- 
quiring minds wanted to know: does 
gravity work in water. Dead men 
lwnnid inextricably to concrete blocks 
provided the answer. This. tm>. was 
skirting. This, too, was fun. 

Fun, it seems, knows no bounds 
Except gravity. 

Today it has come to pass that all 
sports are an attempt to either 1) de- 

teat gravity or 2| control gravity-or a 
combination thereof Golfers, for ex- 
ample, first try to defeat gravitv as 
much as possible, anyway) by teeing 
off with a with a big club called a 
driver. 

■KK) yards down the course, gravitv 
wins. Then the golfer tries to contrul 
gravity with club selection will an 
eight iron or a nine iron work with 
gravitv to bring this ball closer to that 
hole!' 

All sports employ similar reckon- 
ing Basketball's three-point shot is an 
excellent example of man working 
with gravity toward a common goal. 

There is one sport in particular, 
however, in which gravity is not 
necessarily defeated or controlled as 
much as it is used and abused  Skiing 

Skiers use gravity like a schoolboy 
uses a mild fever-to its utmost poten- 
tial. World-class downhill skiers 
approach speeds of 85 miles per hour, 
which is about 40 mph more than 
crazy. 

In fact Steve McKinney of Squaw- 
Valley, Calif., recently established a 
world-record by travelling 139 mph 
OD a pair of skis There's no motor on 
these things, no dilithium crystals to 
pump in power. Only gravity. 

Back in the lodge, where life is 
warm and toasty, people test the 
theory of gravity once more by "tos- 
sing down" beers and similar refresh- 
ments. The theory, among other 
things, is sometimes upset when that 
one too many is "tossed down," re- 
sulting in a radical change of direc- 
tion. 

Newton would be amazed if he 
could see what his theory hath 
wrought upon the earth, especially in 
mountain resorts. 

'88 slogans sound familiar 
By Nancy Andersen 
Columnist  

A funny thing 
j happened on 

the way to the 
Democratic 
presidential 
nomination. 

John K. Ken- 
nedy offered 
"Leadership for 

the '60s" and a "New Frontier." 
Twenty-eight years later, Mas- 
sachusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis 
offers "leadership for the '90s" and a 
"Next Frontier." 

In 1984 Sen. John Glenn tried "It's 
time to Indieve in the future again 
This time out.  Sen.   Paul  Simon 
turned it into a question: "Isn't time 
to believe m the future again?" 

In 19HV more than ever, a catchy 
campaign slogan-perhaps formed 
from rehashing unforgettable old 
ones ts a major part of the task of 
being elected president 

For this is the living-room pres- 
idential race, where satellite hookups 
and cable TV furnish flixxling cover- 
age of the campaigns. Turn to one of 
the three national news networks at 
5:30 p.in and. except in rare cases, 
voull spot one of the 13 contenders. 
Republican or Democrat, on the cam- 
paign trail 

Thus the search lor the iMrfect sin 
gau to be tepeated again and again on 
radio and television has become a 
near  obsession 

None of this sloganing is new-back 
in 1824 when Andrew Jackson ran 
against John Quincy Adams, a Jackson 
supporter penned. "John Adams OM 
write, but Andy Jackson can fight." a 
slogan forgotten today. 

Defeated that year, Jackson won in 
1828 with "L«t the people rule," a 
slogan sounding very familiar in Gary 
Hart's "Let the people decide 

Because of the fragility of campaign 
slogans, campaigns spend-and some- 
times waste-thousands ot dollars find- 
ing the right package- lor them 

Recall JFK's campaign: "Jack is on 
the right track (refrain)/ Cause he's 
got/IIiiiigh hopesl/lle's got/Hiiiigh 
hopes!/He's got/High apple-pie-in- 
the-ski/t/i/y hopes." 

A little dittv on eversone's lips in 
I960. 

As for television, who could forget 
the little girl, the flower and the 
mushroom cloud in Lyndon B. John- 
son's 1964 political ads? 

And for a recent combination of a 
tune and the tube, go hack to Ronald 
Reagan's 1984 campaign spots. Watch 
the president and the First Lady 
place Ixmquets on the white CIONS,S 

on the licaelies of Norinandv while 
OOUUtry singer I.ee Greenwood trills 
his touching "Cod Bless the USA" in 
the h.ickground 

It was enough to make a World War 
I [ veteran shed a tear-and get a presi 
dent reeled cd. 

It's obvious campaign strategists 
spend niOlU tour worrying about im- 
agery than issues.   But political slo- 

gans are only effective when they 
summarize real substance. 

IUtil William Henry Harrison took 
office in 1841. how many of his consti- 
tuents understood what he meant by 
"log cabin and bard cider"? Then 
along CMM William McKinlcy in 1900 
with his   full dinner pail. 

The most successful lines of the 
past-hack to Abraham Lincoln's "A 
house divided against itself cannot 
stand" and Teddy Rosevrlt's "Speak 
softly and carry a big stick'-were not 
just catchy They were also connected 
to the great issues of the day. in these 
iases the Civil War and American 
imperialism. 

It's still early in the 1988 slogan 
race, but for now Simon is the' leader 
Dipping into the Jacksonian rhyming 
dictionary, the senator promises bis 
cabinet will include "champions of 
the needy rather than cronies of the 
greedy," a fitting comment on the age 
of Yuppiedom. 

Whatever the substantive differ- 
ences, however, the style of the 1988 
campaign has liecome an echo. No 
one in either party has come forward 
with a fresh theme. 

Whatever happened to the gutsy 
originality shown bv Cabin Coohdge 
while the nation whispered of his ille- 
gitimate child "Ma, ma. where's my 
parVGone to the White House, ha, ha. 
ha!"? 

Maybe Gur\  Hart could use it 
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Athletes receive acclaim 
but others toil unknown 
By Steve Rubick 
Columnist          

TOD]  JelleiA 
F a I a n d a 

Newton. 
David 

Rascoe 
Most people 

will  recognize 
those names and 

__   associate them 
i TCU football  All three are good 

athletes and have gained a measure of 
fame playing for our school. Likewise, 
Carven Holcomb. Carl Ixitt and many 
other athletes throughout the school's 
history have become familiar names 

Now. how about these names: 
Handy Berger? 
Matt 'Cunliv J 

Lindy Heath':* 
Unfortunately, few people will rec- 

ognize those three names. They be- 
long to three of the best actors in the 
TCU theater department, but they do 
not receive the publicity and fame1 

that our school's athletes do. 
This is not meant to be a slam to 

TCI' athletics It is just a shame that 
athletics at any lev el gets more atten- 

tion than the arts (except, perhaps, in 
third grade, where the annual Christ- 
mas pageant is the big draw). 

There are times when it seems this 
country revolves around college 
athletics. Every autumn Saturday, 
television sets around the country are 
tuned in to whatever foot hall game is 
being broadcast 

College bowl games are always big 
in the Nielsens, as is the NCAA bas- 
ketball tournament. 

I must confess that I watched and 
cheered when Indiana beat Syracuse 
in the NCAA tournament. And I was 
happy when Miami beat Oklahoma in 
the Orange Bowl 

I enjoy sports as much as the next 
guv hut I still think there is too much 
emphasis put on athletics. 

When was the last time you turned 
on your television set to watch a play:1 

And when was the last time you saw a 
school recognized on national televi- 
sion for having an outstanding En- 
glish department? 

Verv few schools have been put on 
probation for illegally recruiting 
National Merit Scholars. 

Children imitate Michael Jordan 
and Eric Dickerson on school play- 

grounds. Very few can be seen imitat- 
ing John Cielgud or Patrick Stewart. 

The root of this problem is that soci- 
ety has decided that athletics are 
more important than anything else 

How else can you explain the death 
of a university professor being given a 
single story in the paper, while a run- 
ning back being ruled inelitnble gets a 
front page story and three weeks ot 
editorials and letters. 

Athletics do have a place in fOCWt) 
but not the place they currently hold. 
Outstanding athletes should be- rec- 
ognized for their accomplishments. If 
a person dedicates his or her life to a 
sport and lieeomes one of the beat, 
that person should be recognized. 

But so should a person who dedi- 
cates his or her life to the theater, or 
dance, or research. 

It is a shame that society lias made 
the choice it has. Regardless of what is 
said here, sports will continue to 
dominate the headlines and the arts 
will continue to be relatively un- 
noticed. 

At least, for now. It should be 
pointed out that history favors the 
arts. 

Letters to the Editor 
This letter is in response to Jerry 

Madden s Jan. 19 Skiff article re- 
gardingjimmy "TheCreek" Snyd- 
er and his freedom of speech. In 
answer to your question, people 
do apparently have the right to 
voice then opinions, but there has 
to be a point where journalists and 
broadcasters have to draw the line 

Jimmy the Creek is not mental- 
ly retarded, and 1 find it hard to 
believe that he would sa\ such 
ridiculous things to a fellow broad- 
caster and expect no one to take 
offense to his remarks' 

It was said by one television sta- 
tion that Jimmy didn't know the 

cameras were on while he was 
speaking. If not. that raises 
another [Mtint For all these years, 
he has sat across from Irv Cross 
predicting the odds and com- 
plimenting players of even shape. 
race and description-with no stu- 
pid remarks But the first time 
someone catches him off the air, 
he cuts loose with that kind of crap 
and repeatedly excused himself 
while doing so! 

He referred to blacks as taking 
over positions from whites and 
whites having nothing left to con- 
trol. What 1 find most offensive is 

his off-the-wall biological theories 
of BREEDING blacks like we 
were racehorses or something 
Pardon me if I don't just blow that 
off. 

Instead of feeling sorn. for poor, 
unemployed Jimmy, you should 
pitv poor, warped Jimmy for 
shooting his mouth off when h 
thought no one was listening. 1 in 
sure he's got more monev sa\ ad tip 
than any of us could hope to make 
in wages and retirement checks 
combined! 

Krancesca Taylor 
Senior/Broadcast journalism 
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SPORTS 
Horned Frogs beat 
Texas Tech, 55-52 
By John Paschal and 
lorry Madden 
Sports Writers  

The TCU Honied Progs finally 
turned into primes as thev defeated 
the Texas Ted) Red Raiders 55-52 
Wednesday night at Daniel Meyer 
Coliseum. 

The victory marked TCU's first 
Southwest Conference win this year. 
They are 1-3 in conference play and 
7-9 overall. 

The Horned Frogs' victory was 
made possible by the play of guards 
John Lewis, Danny Hughes and Rod 
Jacques who all scored in double fi- 
gures. 

Lewis lead all scorers with 22 
points, Jacques contributed 11 points 
while Hughes added 10. 

TCU once again had low-scoring 
nights from centers Kd Fromayan and 
Todd Willis. Willis scored 2 points 
while Fromayan added 3. 

The game was close early on with 
neither side able to muster a sizeable 
lead. Tech's biggest lead in the first 
hall was seven points. 

Tech looked like they would blow 
the game open at any minute, but the 
Horned Frogs stayed with them 
throughout the first half. 

Women lose 
to T. Tech 
By Randy Hargrove 
Sports Writer  

TCI' women's basketball team had 
hoped the hot play it enjoyed in last 
Saturday's 96-79 defeat of Houston 
would continue for Tuesday evening's 
matchup against Texas Tech. 

But it was cold, not hot, play which 
plagued the Lady Frogs Tuesday as 
they lost to the Lady Red Raiders 58- 
54 at TCU's Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 

The cold translated into a shooting 
percentage of 30.6 percent for the 
game. 

"You can't shoot 29 percent and win 
a ball game,'' said women's head 
coach Fran Garmon. 

"They (Tech) did a great job on de- 
fense, and we played poorly on de- 
fense," Garmon said. "We had our 
chances, and on defense we got to 
play our game, and we didn't do it," 

Texas Tech raced to a 9-0 lead to 
open the game and went into halftime 
with a 3-3-26 advantage. In the second 
half. Texas Tech added to a lead which 
grew to as many as 15 points. 

TCU fought back late in the game 
with the help of Janice Dziuk (17 
points and 11 rebounds), and guards 
Karen Davis (14 points) and Teresia 
Hudson (10 points). The trio helped 
TCU cut the Texas Tech lead to 57-54 
with 11 seconds remaining. 

But TCU could get no closer as 
Tech's Vicky McKenzie iced the game 
with a free throw in the final two 
seconds. 

Texas Tech tumped out to a 25-21 
halftime lead, largely oil the shooting 
of Sean Gay and Wes Lowe who com- 
bined for 18 points in the fust hall. 

Gay finished the game with 15 
points. Lowe finished with eight. 

But the Horned Frogs were able to 
hold Tech scoreless in the final 4:38 of 
the first half while scoring three 
points to cut the Tech lead to 21-25. 

Lewis helped keep the Horned 
Frogs close, scoring 10 points in the 
first half. He ended the game as the 
leading scorer. 

Lewis was active defensively, too, 
helping to create turnovers and dis- 
rupting Tech's offense at every turn. 

TCU rallied at the beginning of the 
second half, tying the game at 25 early 
on. 

TCU took the lead on a three poin- 
ter by Danny Hughes which made the 
score 28-27. 

Tech never came closer than 
points from then on. 

Tech pulled the score to 52-50 with 
2:21 left to play but was held scoreless 
after that. 

The Horned Frogs hope to con- 
tinue their winning ways as they 
travel to Austin this Saturday to take 
on the Texas l^onghorns. 

Defensive coach 
Johnson resigns 

TCU Daily SkifF/Rob Rol.bins 

Grabbing the rebound - Center Edwin Fromayan tries to get the re- 
bound while guard Tim Chase looks on, 

By Randy Hargrove 
Sports Writer  

In a major coaching move Wednes- 
day, head football coach Jim Wacker 
announced defensive coordinator 
Rick Johnson had resigned to accept a 
similar position at Duke and had been 
replaced by Mark Dove, defensive 
coordinator from the University of 
North Carolina. 

Wacker said he had been aware the 
change might take place. 

"I knew it was in the wind," Wack- 
er said. "We had been discussing it." 

The move ended a short stay at 
TCU for Johnson, who came to TCU 
last year after serving as Baylor's 
secondary coach. 

Johnson said no deciding factor in- 
fluenced his decision. 

"The opportunity arose not a long 
time ago, but some time ago," John- 
son said, "and became a real factor 
less than a week ago. This is a very 
difficult decision." 

Wacker said Dove, a San Angelo 
native and former standout Texas 
Tech defensive back, will handle 
TCU's linebacking corps in addition 
to his duties as defensive coordinator. 

Dove's coaching background in- 

cludes participation in seven post- 
season bowls and coaching stints at 
Texas Tech (1972-73), South Carolina 
(1975-77), Mississippi State (1979-83) 
as well as North Carolina where he 
served as linebacker coach for three 
seasons before becoming the 
Tarheels' defensive coordinator in 
1987. 

Dove expressed excitement about 
coming to TCU and said several fac- 
tors influenced his decision to accept 
the job. 

"The most significant factor of me 
becoming a part of TCI' was Jim 
Wacker and his football program," 
Dove said. "The opportunity to conn- 
home and he around family and 
friends and the chance to renew rival- 
ries makes it a big plus 

The move marks the second 
coaching change Wacker has made 
the past week. 

Rocky Long joined Wackcr's stafl 
last week from the British Columbia 
Lions of the Canadian Football 
League and is scheduled to coach de- 
fensive backs for the Horned Frogs. 

"I interviewed some other really 
outstanding candidates," Wacker 
said, "But those two really jumped 
out to me for what our needs were." 

FOR RENT: 

Efficiency one and two bed- 
room apartments close to 
campus, $250 and up 921- 
7957 

Classifieds 

A US IRAUA 

Travel, Expo'88. Hiking, 
Snorkelmg, Diving, Nature, 
Study, Four semester hours 
lab/science credit 
Brookhaven College 214- 
620-4750 

FOR RENT 

2 bedroom/1  bath garage 
duplex 2511 W Bowie 738- 
8024 

FURNISHED APARTMENT 

1 block north of campus 
927-8038 

GARAGE APARTMENT 
For rent within walking dis- 
tance to school Refrigerator 
provided, no kitchen Nice 
neighborhood $2Q0/month 
all bills paid 921-4382 

TYPING WORD PROCES- 
SING 

EVENING OFFICE HELP 

Immediate opening No ex- 
perience necessary 5-9 
Mon.-Fn., 10-2 Sat 926- 
8546. 3100 S University 260 
Come by at 4 p m 

MODELS 

A fashion and glamour 
photographer seeks photo- 
genic female models for test 
shooting Call Nartnder at 
(817) 579-0255 after 7 p.m 

HEALTH CARE 

Health Plus Medical Clinic is 
talking distance from TCU 
We provide complete health 
care services 923-1639 

DRIVER WANTED 

Texas Peace Officers Asso- 
ciation needs delivery driver 
for ticket deliveries Motocy- 
cle preferred Apply 3100 S 
University 260 

Mistletoe efficiency cottage, 
very private, clean, no pets. 
$225 924-8774  

HELP WANTED 

FULL TIME OR PART TIME 
experienced waiter, hostess, 
busboys for popular Italian 
restaurant in SW Fort Worth 
Call 346-8841 or apply in 
person between 3 p.m. and 6 
p.m. ON BROADWAY RES- 
TAURANT 

ROOMMATE NEEDED 

Graduate student is looking 
for American student (prefer- 
ably) to share apartment 2 
blocks from TCU $150/ 
month including all bills Call 
Francisco or Michael at 926- 
2938 

FOR RENT 

Efficiency apartment Vz 
block from TCU 927-8549 or 
335-7575 

HELP WANTED 

Homecoming Committee 
Chairmen applications avail- 
able now in the Student Acti- 
vities Office Return com- 
pleted forms by Friday, Janu- 
ary 29 

HELP WANTED 

Seeking Actors, Dancers, 
Singers & Technicians for 
paid positions with "Texas" 
Musical Drama On Jan 24 
audition at SMU in Dallas, 
Rm H-100, Owens Fine Arts 
Center, 11 to 3 (Dancers at 
2) Performances outdoors in 
Palo Duro Canyon near 
Amarillo. Texas, June 15- 
Aug, 27, 1988 Rehearsals 
begin May 22 For informa- 
tion call 806-655-2181 m Ca- 
nyon. 

WORD  PROCESSING/ 
TYPING 

Fast, accurate, dependable 
Rush orders accepted 
Reasonable rates  Jennifer, 
926 4969  

SALES/MKTQIMGMT 

Students earn $25,000 part 
time per year Established 
National Company needs 
adept Dealers and Distribu- 
tors We will train you Dunn 
and Bradstreet rated 3A 
$100 million in sales annual- 
ly. The 1 selling product in 
the US. today High commis- 
sion, rebates and bonuses 
Full details by appointment 
Contact Bob Harless at 921- 
6650 

The Lambda Epsilon Chapter of 

Sigma Nu Fraternity 
invites all interested gentlemen 

to a 

Pre-Rush 
Orientation 

Today 
4:15 p.m. 

3419 S. University (at Bluebonnet Circle) 

Lambda Epsilon is the official host of the 
Sigma Nu Lone Star Division 1988 Convention 

WOW! 
Time To Think Of 
Initiation 
Gifts 

We've Got  ! 
All Kinds 
lOf Ideas! 

2912 Pulido 
735-9361 

;EWie 
4615  BRYCE AVE. 737-8082 


